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; serious matter for the foot ball roarh. for
' It la essential tbat the tackles b strong.

CoTtpaxivmi of Big Three Bee Dm Clow There are not now playicg any pair la tbe
tad Kara InteTaarinc- - ' ,,u" " " "na aa;,ira

fbe tackle mn on tbe Tale team are aaid
WESTERN TEAMS EQUAL TO THE EASTERN l" ' "lightly better thao tbe men In tbe

name tlaca at Princeton and Harvard. Tbe

r.apert Hetarif C.ivea It aa
that a rar-Tea- a

TMnawrti WaeldJ Rn.lt
Iw F.t.r at Meat.

Tbe play of tbe lact fk in the east
has shown that Tale. Harvard and Prince-
ton ell have considerable ability aa ground
gainers, an ability which will be tented
in contest before many day a, and which
will probably give the game to th team
poaaeaatDg it moat consistently. Much
work Will, however, be necessary before
either of tbe three teams ia reliable in
this respect, aa the play at this time la too
erratic. The matter of play must be con-

sidered In reckoning, and so many point
arise when one goes Into detail that the
reckoner soon becomes hopelessly involved.
For Instance, Princeton, although It score!
twice oa Cornell, was not able to make a
touchdown, the counts being principally
the efforts of the kicker, Iewitt. Tale
played a game Indifferent and weak, or
fierce and active, by turns, and ita de-

fense, although usually reliable, gave way
at critical times in a heart-rendin- g man-
ner. Now Princeton, although it did not do
the aatrie grade of line -- breaking as Tale,
showed up strong In defense at critical
times. The Harvard meu won easily, but
made mistake which might have cost them
the game In a close contest. They also
plcyed unevenly. If the great games bad
been played on the 1st. Harvard would not
Improbably have been the better of the
three, with Tale and Princeton about equal.
Although Tale showed a stronger defense
and made as much ground against the
eadeta as Harvard did. yet this waa done
two weeks after the Harvard-Wes- t Foint
game, and even allowing for a great Im-

provement on the part of tbe cadets, sheas
Tale has need of considerable betterment.

A critic of the Princeton-Corne- ll game,
who ia an authority, has this to say in re-

gard to that contest: "Princeton's offense
was made up largely of end run, and that,
with ita kicking game, waa a large share
of Its stock in trade. Tbe backs were very
quick in starting and very fast and the
interference in keeping. Btill Cornell often
got through and broke up tbe Interference.
Needless to say tbat if a team doea tbat
right along to Princeton it will play havoc
with the Jeraeymen. Except on the enda,
I oould not see that Princeton outplayed
Cornell In the line. The Princeton backs
were faster than Cornell's, but no belter
In plunging. I was much impressed with
Pearson'a playing at quarterback, and think
he will fill Burke's shoes. Cornell should
have rushed thf ball more and kicked less,
for Dewitt outpunted Brevster nearly every
time. Tbe Cornell left wing waa particu
larly strong. While the .game was on 1

was under the Impression tbjkt Princeton
wcjld have no chance against Tale, but my
Tiews were changed when 1 beard tbe
West Point score. If tbe game Is close
and Princeton has the ball around Tale'a
thirty-fir- e line. Dewitt will win for Prince
ton by bia kicking." '

Princeton was without the services of
Kafer. Burke and Henry, three of Ita best
men. wbich In part counts lor the inability
of the Jeraeymen to make a touchdown.
Cornell bad two good opportunities of
erorinr. once when It got the ball by
chance on Princeton' fifteen-yar- d line
and again when Brewster caught DeWitt'e
punt"7 vm Cornell' forty-fiv- e yard line and
Coffin tried a place kick for goal. The
Tigers made auch a stand in the first in-

stance that Cornell lost tbe ball on downs
and tbe place kick fell abort.

Columbia is somehow, this season, as
before, without some essential adjunct to
victory. It may be without luck; it ia
certainly without something or other. The
New Tork university alwsys starta its
seasons well in every branch of sport.
There are any number of excellent men,
and enthusiasm and money. Tbe coaches
are of tbe best and tbe men work hard:
the team looks good in practice and there
seems ao reason why the school should
not finish to tbe good. But there is. Be
It on the water or the foot ball arena,
when tbe time of trial come Columbia
goes down- - First, to make this humilia-
tion more atriklng, Columbia defeata Ham-

ilton, not a bad team, by Si to 0. It looks
good for Columbia, but when the game ia
played with Princeton the acore Is 11 to
I In favor of tbe latter. And now comes
Pennsylvania, which has been drubbed by
Brown university and Annapolis awl baa
only escaped a tie with Bucknall by one
ootnt and defeat tbe heavier Columbia
team by IT to 0. Now why?

Tbe Pennsylvanlana bare made a marked
rally and have perhaps left their worst
time behind tbem. It 4s probable that
with their early defeata in mind the vic-

tory over Colambia will not snake them
overconfident and they w ill bs able to make
a suitable showing against Harvard. It
has beea said by a roacb whose ' team
baa played th Quaker and who tbou.jht
th latter overworked:

"Williams ia a bard worker himself, and,
Judging from the cripples at Pennsylvania.
the men have bad their full share. I, for
one, beltev It better after you have taught
your turn the g&ms to keep them ia good
spirits by easing up ca them now and
then." . ,

In none of tbe big teams Is there a pair
si tackle auch aa will warrant a complete

feeling of satisfaction. The ae ret I o
food torn at these pout loot ia always a

Bloomer
and Flllman. or Hillebrand and Church.

THE

difference la very In ' not ao sure 01 msaiog a gwoa area.
' , ... f Wir, n.i.tuin.dirim.iii Crelghton li Dow devoting all of Ita en.

the game and Ell a pair are not much "glee ' reparation the game with tbe
more aeaaoned. Kinney being a Highland Park team oa Thanksgiving. The

and Hogan a I Highlander have been playing good ball
. tbia season. They bare a student

"For two year. I have been curious see outnumbering. Creigbton. which give them
tnrn which to tboose theirMichigan team play." sar, W.

tasted a big defeatplr- -Woodruff III the Chicago Tribune. "I
I Iowa tried in tow!" ppertiled with a. cM. .. whether It

goal, while Highland Park .coredreally a, strong material and atyle of J"
play would aeem to indicate. My " m' I.V f?rt...,.wu. .. o 0 the bora who

field and yet I am doubtful about tbe ques-

tion of Michigan' greatness.
"That tbe team 1a great goe without say-

ing. That It is phenomenal against second-clas- s

elevens is equally apparent the
scores of the last two seasons. And yet I

hesitate to admit that tbe Wolverines could
beat many first-cla- ss teams which I have
seen. As example, I would note tbe Penn-
sylvania eleven cf !W. the Tale team of
1900 and tbe Harvard team of My

hesitancy about the relative merits of
Tost's men aod the teams named above is
an evidence that I consider Michigan of
both mi and 1MI in the front rank of all
foot ball team. -

"In fact I believe western team rank
well with tbowe In the east. The best here
sre evenly matched with the best there. Just

present Michigan. Wisconsin. Chicago snd
Minnesota could well afford to match them-

selves aa a four-tea- combination against
tbe "Big Four" of the Atlantic roast Tale,
Harvard. Princeton and Pennsylvania. In-

deed, I believe that such a tournament this
season wouM probably brine; victory tbe
west."

Of the three teams which were in the
running for tbe western rhamplonsb.p
Michigon. Wisconsin and Chicago tbe aec-on- d

of these was cut off eight days at
Chicago by Michigan. Chicago now has
both Wisconsin and Michigan to play.
and unless some tie game or surprising re
versal of form occurs It looks like a cinch
for Michigan. It seems to be the general
opinion that while Chicago may win from
Wisconsin it will have to develop marvel-ousl- y

to pull out the contest with Michigan.
In all calculation there is a big allowance
made for the skill of Coach Stagg of Chi-

cago. He has without doubt good material.
Tut it ia doubtful If be can bring them up
to a proficiency which will offaet the great
speed of the Michigan backfield and its
machinelike working. Supportere of the
Maroon team believe, however, that Chi-

cago, with It "whoa back" and many new
trick play in to the line, will be ble to
subject its opponent's line a punishment
which Wisconsin did not. and which will
weaken their power of offence. The Michi-
gan men are not likely to go into tbe game
with Chicago with any feara for the result.

The Maroona made a very poor showing
indeed in their game with Belolt college,
and. although the acore was IS to 0, it was
made by such tactic as are employed by a

school eleven. Tbe fumbling of Coach
Stagg'a men was something unusual, tbe
backs being apparently unable to keep the
pigskin In their banda. Once Wighunan
dropped the ball he waa croaslng the
goal for a touchdown, losing it to Belolt,
and Beloit got four chances to try for field
goals through other fumbles. The team,
however, displayed much speed and the sub-

stitute, of whom a number .were plajed,

The Michigan team, while It ahowed no
marked euperlority over 'Wisconsin, waa
very fsst and displayed excellent team
work. The defenae, which had rot hereto
fore been tested, showed up strong and
consistent- - Tbe offense waa atrong and at
the first of tbe game the Wisconsin men
were rushed backby line plunging. Few
trick playa were tried. Later on, in tbe
eend half the Badcera were able to

make their defense bold and Michigan
showed little superiority. The Wolverinea
showed a tendency to fumble the ball.

At Crete, on November i, the contest
for the championship of tbe State Inter-collegls- te

Foot Ball league waa
down Into a fight between Doane and Grand
Island by the defeat on that day of Belle- -

rue by Doane college. Grand Island has
the heaviest tram in th league and baa
made high scores against weak teams, but
baa not been tried out by a really severe
game. Tbe high score made by Crete
against Bellevue 23 to C. to indicate
that Doane will defeat tbe men from the
Platte and secure tbe championship. In
tbe Doane game Moore. Bellevue' left half,
by bia individual efforts, made tbe only

core for hi side and carried tbe ball for
most of the gain made.

The Crelghton foot balliata are well
pleased with tbe ebowing made by them
In the game with the Haskell Indian. Al
though some few enthusiast predicted I

victory for the local eleven. It waa tbe
opinion generally that Creigbton could be
well aatlafied if it scored at all. The
score of 17 to is probably not all that
the redmen could have made It. waa

abosa by their work In th last of the
game. The contest with Creigstoo waa
with them, of course, a minor game, and
one In which they were satisfied with a
respectable ahot0g. ana not desirous of
oiling so a heavy acore; while on the other
band it waa tbe game of the season, per
hapa, to the local men. aad one toward th
preparation for which they mads every
effort. And the' play howed! tbat

were not outclassed. Callahan, tbe quartet
back, proved himself an eirellent ma a at
running with (he ball aad at tackling, also.
He dodge with bia body and shoulder
without swerving from bit course, and la
a bard man to get a bold ef. Eddie Creign-to- n

abowed rood kicking ability. He
runted quickly and high and could be do
pended upon. In tbia Utter reaped be
ric-el- a Sterricker of tbe High school, wbo

plight, however. the
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ton on Thanksgiving.
At the request of a number of foot ball

entbuslasta. Crelghton and tbe Omaha High
school will both play their games a, tbe
Vinton park on Thanksgiving. Thi ar-

rangement will give all the people an op
portunlty to see the snappy playing of the
Hlgb school boy and the solid work of
the heavier tesms In their gret efforts of
the season. This is the day on which
every foot ball team puts forth it best
efforts. No half-playe- d game are seen on
Thanksgiving: no team or player la eaved
for another game: the best that the season
has developed will be presented to the
people for inspection.

The Omaha High school will meet th
Kansas City High school ia this, their
final game. Both of the local teams will
hav a hard fight that day and the specla.
tors will see good games.

Wisconsin msy have been bealen by
Michican. but it wasn't baffled; not by a
darn sight, mister. If you think the esprit
du corps at Madison suffered any from
that shock over at Chicago, you are en-

titled to revise your think, if not your
thinker. Just read this letter, which came
to The Bee on Friday evening:

MAt'ISN. Wis , 321 East Gorham Street
To the Pporting Editor of The Ree: We

notice Nebraska s challenge to play Michi-
gan for the championship of the west and
that Michigan has Ignored it. As Nebraska
1 so deiroue of playing a team, we will
take Mk'hlaan's place- - "e will rlsy Ne
braska any time and anywhere Nebraska
can choose their own referee and umpire
snd decide the length of the halves. Al-
though we have never played Michigan, we
have beaten Oieeseville and Jerkwater
Junction High Pchool tesms 6 and 73 to 4t.

Therefore we feel that we are opponents
worthy of the Vnlvereity of Nebraska s
consideration. As Nebraska has ignored
the letter we sent them, we ask you to
kindly give this challenge a place in your
next Sunday'a edition. Hoping that you
will put this challenge in your paper, I

m. your truly. ufokge juho.Manager of the Madison High School Foot
Bail Team.
No real occasion for gloom at Madison

exist so long aa tbe presence of Mr.
Johnson Is felt. His bright, bubbling
humor, which apparently is only equalled
by hi knowledge of English composition,
should prove an unfailing panacea, even in
tbe event of so overwhelming a calamity
as tbat which overtook the Badgers at
Chicago. Nebraska' foot ball devotee

ill, while aecretly envious of the fact.
congratulate Wisconsin on tbe possession
of so earnest, aWe and entertaining a
champion as Mr. Johnson. If be makes
good on bis present promise be will cer-
tainly wear the laurel of tbe town cut-u- p

beforo be dies.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Nov. 2. To the
Sporting Editor of The Bee: There is an
error in the article about tbe Interstate
Collegiate league In regard to tbe score of
laat year' game between Doane and
Grand rsland. It was 1 to It in favor of
Grand Island instead of 15 to 10 In favor
of Doane. as was stated In the article.
This I wish you would correct aad .for
proof I refer you to tbe officials of the
game. Creesman of Lincoln waa umpire
the first half and referee tbe last half.
F. J. Howe of Woodbine, Ia., waa referee
the first halt and umpire the last half. It
was understood last year between tbe col
legea tbat tbe championship game waa
between Doane and Grand Island and that
is why I call your attention to tbe error.

LAST WEEK WITH THE

Mwrh lawairovei
Work f

JERRT DAVIS, Captain

eatt Sete 1st the

Players.

Teams. Won. Lost. Ave.
Bt. Charles 7 i .583
Gate City 7 i .SKS

National ( C .

Western .r
Krua-- Park &oo

Clarkaon ( .50
German 7 .41
Omaha. i 7 .41

Much Improvement waa shown in tbe
bowling of tbe laat week; not that any
truly phenomenal scoring waa done, but
tbe play la general waa better and mors
even and it now begin to look a though
tbe regulars at least bad (truck their gait
and settled down to work for the season
There has beea another pretty thorough
shaking up in the position of tbe club
but tbe range of percentage I (light, the
highest being SB! and tbe lowest 41t. .Ft.
Charles and Gats City teams, which were
laat week well down t sward the end of
tbe list, with tbe percentages of 4(4. each
won three straight and now head th
column with tS3. National, Westers, Krug
Park and Clarkaon teams aae tied oa SM
per cent. National and Krug Park having
added but one each to their list of games
won. Western having lost all three and
Clarkaon having won two. German aad
Omaha ars the low teams, with til per

Ag
ANNUAL SALE

BOXES
(ireatestf in mz WorJd

X MILLION QTLXXrVlLkS all orer Jluiertcav point to OASOABBTS Oavndy Oatb&rtio M tho
most perfoct fkmuy rao&ic&ao Tr UaooTrtxL Good, kindJy, to&4CT-h4Ut- el old bkjuJ gTavndma.

trio to help others by toUlnar of the good thinrs she h&s lesraod through experience), autd so the
saUe of CLSOARETS Is aeexly MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The wisdom of years of exper-
ience "with her own health, and grandpa's and her children's, and her children's children's has
taught grandma that in CASOARETS Candy Oathartio has been discovered THX ONLY
FERTEOT FAMILY MXDICXNE for all bowel troubles, children's fH see see. rUswsses of the stomach
and liver, sick headaches, biliousness and bad blood. Beet for the Bowels. AH druggists, 10c,
3So, oOa Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO. Guaranteed to our or your
money back. Eample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York, tat
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cent, the former hating lost all three
games of the week and the latter bettered
its average by winalng two.

A tram from thi city west t tavea-por- t.

Ia., last evening to meet the local
player of that place, tke Omaha team con

1st ef M. R. Huntington. A. Krug. Her-
man Besell. King I soman and W. H.
Emery.

Following are the Individual score
the local alleys lsst week:

Name. Ave
Morkett 11
B'ngele 1M
William Zltsman. 1

K. W. Schneider.
Emery
Jurgensen
A C. R-- 1
W. A Keller
Fritseher
I. J. Pi hnelder...
BrunKe
Trscey
Ahmanson 1

ZlUman....

Conrad

Name,
held

Sherwood
Franiisvo

ITT' t'enman

1IA.
Huntington

ITVClarkson
Fowier
Gilchrist
Forecutt

AMONG THE BEGINNEFJ
Nsme. Ave. Nsme.

Hodges llF. H. Krug...
Keller isrman

Potter
E.
Avers
W W. Hartley
Bowman
C.
H. D Reed ...
Norw ich
Jonea
Zarp
Baden

f on
Roth ...

Enoell

Weber

ifi.Wille
K-- Weymuller

Lehman
R4lIawler

Selleck
Reynolds
Roeenbery
Frush
Pprague

IfllLuca
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1B1
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14T
14J

High score on Gte City alleys: M. C.
Sprague. 201; H. Gelman, 00; W. C. Sher-
wood. 211. 224; W. Wlgman. 204'. W. A.

Chandler. 200, 212. 231: C. Rosenbery, .212;
Bob Encell. 213. 205. 202; C. Howard. 202;
H. D. Reed. 201. 241; G. T. Zimmerman.
222; C. B. Bridenbecker, 22... 224; M. Z.

Forscutt. 200; C. J. Francisco, 201; B. F.
Hull. 21. 21S. 202: r. Jurgensen. 200; H. H.
Jones. 202. .200: G. T. Ptearns. 201: W. H.
Emery. 100. 245, 205: H. Beselln, 217. 200;
M. R. Huntington, 20L 205; W. Zitiman.
H: F. A. Keller. 200. W. H. Emery and

H. D. Reed each win a prize, a aet of ten-
pins, this week, by rolling better than 240.

AFTER REt Clinr. A SHOC K.

How Victims of Accidental Eleetrsra-tlo- a

May Be Revive.
The Electrical World and Engineer Is the

utbority for the stitenjent that accidental
electric shocks seldom result in desth unless
the victim is left unaided too long, or ef-

forts at resuscitation are stopped too early.
in the majority of instances tbe shock is

sufficient only to suspend animation tempo-

rarily, owing to the momentary and Imper
fect contact of the conductors, and also en

ccount of the resistance of the body sub
mitted to the action of tbe current. The
rule given to be observed snd promptly
executed with care and deliberation are
follows: -
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.. 1
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.. 1
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"Rule 1 Remove the body at once from
the circuit by breaking contact with the
conductors. This may be accomplished by
using a dry stick of wood, which is a non-
conductor, to roll the body over to one side,
or to brush aide wire, if that is convey
ing the current. When a stick 1 not at
hand, any dry piece of clothing mtf be
utilised to protect the hand in selling tbe
body of the victim, unless rubber gloves are
convenient. If the body is in contact with
the earth, the coat tails of the victim, or
aay loose or detached piece of clothing, may
bo seised with Impunity to draw It away
from tbe conductor. When thin has been
accomplished, observe nil two. Tbe object
to bs attained la to make the subject
breathe, and if thi can be accompished and
continued be can be saved.

'Rule 2 Turn the body toon the back,
loosen the collar aad clothing about tbe
neck, roll up a coat and place It under tbe
shoulder, so aa to throw the head back.
and then make effort to establish respira
tion (in other words, make bins breathe).
Just as would be done In case of drowning.
To accomplish this, kneel at tbe subject'
bead, facing bim, and. seizing both arms.
draw them forcibly to their full length over
tbe bead, so as to bring thani almost to
gelher above It, and hold them there for two
or three reconds only. (This I to expand
the cheat and favor the entrance of air into
the longs.) Then carry the arm down to
the sides and Iront of the chest, firmly com
pressing tbe cnest walls, and expel the air
from the lungs. Repeat thia maneuver at
least aixteen timea per minute. Theae ef
forta should be continued unremittingly for
at least an hour, or until natural respiration
is established.

"Rule ! At the same time that this is
being done someone should grasp the tongue
of the subject with a handkerchief or piece
of cloth to prevent it slipping, and draw It
forcibly out when the arms are extended
above th bead, and allow It to recede when
the chrt 1 compressed. This maneuver
should likewise be repeated at least sixteen
times per minute. This serve the double
purpose of freeing tbe throat so as to per
mit air to enter the lungs, and also, by ex
citing a reflex irritation from forcible cog- -
tact ot the under part of the tongue against
the lower teeth, frequently stimulates aa
Involuntary effort at respiration. To secure
the tongue It the teeth are clenched force
tbe jaw apart with a stick, a pieo. of wood
or the handle of a pocket tsTTe.

"Rule 4 The dashing of cold water into
tbe face will sometimes produce a gasp and
start breathing, which should then be con
tinned aa directed above. If this I not sue
cessful the spine may be rubbed vigorously
with a piece of lee. Alternate applications
of beat and cold over the region of th heart
will accomplish tbe same object la some in
stance. It 1 both useless and unwise to
attempt to administer stimulant to th
victim in th usual manner, by pouring It
down hi throat."

MODES IIRGEBV.

aterestlss Cese ta Chfeavse Cea
aarteS by Aastrlaa Pbyslelaas.

An interesting surgical rase is reported
from Chicago, where, recently. Prof.
Adolf Lorenx of Vienna, th leading ortho
pexUe surgeoa of Europe, operated upon
the daughter of J. Ogden Ar
mour, one of whose kip has been dialo
cated from birth. Dr. Lorenx was brought
ever from Europe especially for thia pur
pose, and for a fee said to t (154.000. Wi
him cams Pr. Frledrich Mueller, also of
Vienna, who assisted la tbs operation, and
there were present several physician and
surgeon of Chicago. The operation re-
quired two hour of time, and unusual
measure were takea to Insure success. It
Is thus described by Dr. Lorenx:

"The operation consisted simply ef draw-la- g

the limb down ao that the femur, or
hipbone, came below the socket of the hip.
Into which It ought normally ts fit. Tba
it is pressed In, until the femur rests
against the socket as it should. Formerly,
and, indeed, antii quit recently. It was
neceaaary to accomplish thia result by In-

cisions Into the flesh and by removing
enough bsa from tbe socket ts Insure the
femur tttiag into it. After more than 30t
ach operations which I performed I con-

ceived tbe plan ot accomplishing tbe same
results without any Incision and of relying
cs nature to accomplish results which had
formerly beea achieved by means of the
knife alone. I now uss weights and press-
ure to force the projecting femur into line
with its socket. If the socket 1 not prop-
erly shaped to receive the femur. I rely on
its growing into shape by mean of my spe-
cially contrived appliances.

After -- the limb had beea drawn down
and th hip bone pressed until tt rested
againat th socket, aad tha limb do a
close t the knee was incased la plaster of
parls, aad this cast, which adjusted so J

ge.
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On the morning dew and the birds sine their sweet songs,
all Nature seems to lift a smile of reverential gratitude to the

'"TV
blessed Creator for making the world so beautiful. The man or
woman out of harmony is out of health. Indigestion affects one's dispo-
sition as much as disease affects the mind.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Kodol cures indigestion and restores health to mind and strength to body. This

b(v discovery cures the sick and strengthens the weak when all other remedies fail, r
because it rests the stomach and at the same time enables the digestive organs to V

tvrttransiorm an tooas into nounsnment. w nat more is neeaea r
Relieve stomach of all nervous strain, and nourish body give it strength

and you lay the foundation for health. Kodol does nt only relieve indigestion
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles, but it gives such strength and vigor to each indi
vidual organ of the body that the disease is thrown off overcome entirely.

TOUR. DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU.
Bottles Only. Tbs Six holds t times th trial six, which sail taw BOc.

fc. r,..-aa- iaU

that the flesh will not be unduly pressed.
will remain for six month to bold the
readjusted bone In place. Appliance are
employed to keep the skin beneath the cast

tree and clean the rest of the body.
Dr. Lorenx is confident tbat the operation

an entire success, and his further method
ef procedure will be to have tbe patient
begin to walk about after a few days, in
order to assist nature In effecting a nor
mal junction of the bones. During tbe
time he 1 in Chicago Dr. Lorent will per-
form similar operation on everal chil
dren, free of charge, at public clinics In
the local medical schools. In order that as
many American surgeon a possible may
observe his methods.

SEARLT XIETY AtD A BOWLER.

Sfw York Waaaaa Wlas a Gaaae Last- -
laar Three Hoara.

After bowling steadily for about three
hour Mr. Augusta Asmussen of New Tork
won an exciting game of tenpins In the
tournament of the German-Americ- a

Woman' Bowling league at Bronx last
week. It was thus that he celebrated her
elgbty-sizt- b birthday. "I expect to bowl
until I am 100 years old; It's tbe only thing
that keeps me cheerful and in good health,"
said Mrs. Asmussen t the conclusion of tbe
match. She won the first prize, vanquish-
ing a score of women less than balf her

In competition she used the medium sited
ball to exert more speed In delivery,' though
la the regular weekly practice games she
scored ber strikes with the heaviest ball In
the alley.

Ebe has not been sick a day In twenty
year and attribute ber exceptional health
and vigor solely to ber regular living and
systematic exercise.

Mr. Asmussen. who retired from the un
dertaking business over a doxen year ago.
i considered well off. Though only a year
younger than hi wife, he ha th air of a
man of to. Hi body i solid and compact.
his bead firm and full and be walk with a
firm and ateady tread. He deplore th
publicity that baa been thrust upon them

ince hi wife' last birthday.
"We are old people," he aaid. complain- -

lngly,. "and it 1 not becoming for u to be
mentioned in tie newapaper. W hav
bowled quietly for so many year that we
will hav to stop now because of th news-
paper writing. Only our friend knew ef
our bowling until last week, but now every-
body la tho Bronx asks about vs. Besides
w are getting old." he concluded, as be
turned again to hi paper.

Te Sw York via Ktagara Fal la.
A most sttrsrtiv and pleasant trip

mads via tbe Lehigh Valley Railroad. Solid
Vestibule Train. Dining Car err1e a la
carte.

Stop-ov- er allowed at Niagara Falla on all
through ticket to New Tork aad Philadel
phia.

the the

Rrtertlsai sf a Bachelor.
New Tork Frees: After a woman works

up ber ahape It is called her figure.
Fpreai red hair over a thousand genera

tlons and It won't get lost.
It seems tunny to think that great men

were once spanked Just like the rest of us.
Ton can't tell anything about a woman's

real dimensions by the size ot her corset.

Always tho Sama
Good Old
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which tells why
BLATZ PEEK It H1CHT

BLITZ UALT-Y- I YIHE

TONIC FOR THE WEAK
Ail Drngglst or Direct

V4L BLATZ BKEWMG CO.. MUsastr
OMAAtA BRAS CM.

I41S Itowsrtaa St. Tot, toei.

i sumacD so tears.
I suffered with stomach traubie for 2 0 years.

surto htc rims I tried many remedies snd
spent much money, none of which did ms any

sod. My oend ttoo rv me the bluet and I

Si spaired of ever heir. cured. A F. Him ed

m to try Kodol. arid while I feK It use-

less am thankful that did. as It his entirely
cured m. It la th best stomach medicine
la tbe world. J. R. SANFORO. Orson. Pa.

WEAK
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D faBASED
DISCOURAGED
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KODOL SAVIO MY LlVat.
For a Bum bar cf years I was troubled with

Dyspepsia a--d IncLrastioa. It grew Into the
worst I arm. aoth jig I used did me sny good.
FiaaDy. seeing Kodol adverEasd 1 tried It and.
ater using four bottics I was enttnsly carwd.
Kodol daea all that is claimed for It. I heart!
recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia
and Ind restlon.

MRS. CARRIE CRANF1LL, Tray, L T.
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Prct Labcrdes Marvelous French Cure for Hiiftocl
FIVE DAYS' TRIAL TREATMENT

IniuM4Faal

1313-1- 5 Harney
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